Prepare Students for a Successful Future!

Powerful Online Resources Available for High Schools

*EBSCO LearningExpress*® eLearning platforms help high schools provide valuable support to their students with access to online tutorials, practice tests, e-books, articles and flashcards that help students build the skills needed to succeed—in high school and college, in the workplace and in life.

**PrepSTEP**® provides comprehensive academic and career-related interactive eLearning resources, and success skills development, which is the foundation to achieving goals. It includes skill building in English, math and social studies, tools for building study skills and information literacy, college admissions test preparation, resources for college, a scholarship search, career exploration and workplace skills development, computer skills tutorials and much more.

**EBSCO LearningExpress®**
Job & Career Accelerator

In this award-winning job and career platform, students can explore occupations, find career matches based on interests and skills, search for jobs and internships, search for scholarships and colleges, write winning resumes and cover letters, prepare for interviews and much more.

**EBSCO LearningExpress®**
Computer Skills Center

Help students learn the fundamentals of using a computer, the Internet and popular software applications with these self-paced, easy-to-use online tutorials — in beginner to advanced levels.

LearningExpress is a dynamic online eLearning platform full of resources that can help prepare students for success, whether they are college-, career-, or military-bound high school students.

TexQuest Support Center  texquest@esc20.info  1-844-719-1501 (toll free)
PrepSTEP for High Schools
Texas Edition
Resources that shape futures

Targeted eLearning platform that provides students with easy access to interactive content. Featured centers include:

- **STAAR™** – Help students prepare for end-of-course assessments. Includes English Language Arts tests, mathematics, science, social studies tests, and THEA® prep
- **Prepare for College** – Everything that students need to find the right college, write compelling college essays, and prepare for college admissions exams the SAT® and ACT® tests, SAT Subject Tests™ and AP® exams
- **English Language Arts Skills: Texas** – Tools to strengthen reading, writing, language, vocabulary, spelling and grammar skills
- **Math and Science Skills: Texas** – Skill building for algebra, functions, geometry, number and quantity, quantitative comparison, statistics and probability, biology, and chemistry
- **Social Studies Skills** – U.S. History, World History, and Civics skill building, AP® and SAT Subject Test™ preparation and U.S. Citizenship test practice
- **High School Success Skills** – Resources for building critical foundational skills including organization and study skills, classroom skills, information literacy skills, basic money management and other life skills
- **Core Computer Skills** – Introductory tutorials for getting started with computers, the Internet and Microsoft basics (Excel, Outlook, PowerPoint, Word)
- **Career Exploration** – Career exploration tools, workplace skill building, and test preparation for occupational licensing tests and the WorkKeys® Assessments

---

**Job & Career Accelerator**
The tools to succeed

This comprehensive collection of job and career resources, including guidance pages, provides everything students need to find, apply for and get hired into their ideal positions. It empowers job seekers to:

- **Find** a career match
- **Explore** occupations
- **Search** for jobs and internships
- **Search** for colleges and scholarships
- **Create** winning resumes and letters
- **Prepare** for interviews
- **Get** hired

**Computer Skills Center**
Essential for today's world

An extensive suite of tutorials that help students build proficiency in:

- Computer and Internet Basics
- Microsoft Access, Excel, Outlook, PowerPoint, SharePoint, Word and more
- Adobe Illustrator and Photoshop
- MS Operating System

AP® and SAT® are registered trademarks of the College Board. ACT® and WorkKeys® are registered trademarks of ACT, Inc. STAAR™ is a registered trademark of the Texas Education Agency. These companies were not involved in the production of, and do not endorse, these products.
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Funding for TexQuest is provided in part by a grant from the Institute of Museum and Library Services to the Texas State Library and Archives Commission in combination with state and local funds.